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KIMARO, l.A.:

Edna Daudi was on 21st January 2011 aged about three and half years

old. She was living with her grandmother, Jenti Isote (PW1) after her mother

(Atuganile Andolile) had died. Unfortunate for the innocent infant Edna, she

brutally lost her life on that day (21st January 2011). According to her

grandmother (PW1), on that particular day she was with the deceased at the

market. PWl was a petty trader. At around noon, the deceased requested

her grandmother permission to go and play with her friends. PWl granted

the deceased permission as requested. PWl never knew it was the last time

to hear the voice of her little innocent granddaughter. PWl closed her

business at 6.00 p.m. and returned home. To her surprise, she did not find

the deceased at home. PWl said it was unusual for the little innocent child
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to be out of home at that time. She looked for the innocent granddaughter

at the neighborhood but she was nowhere to be seen. At 8.00 p.m. the

matter was reported to the police.

Later, PWl was informed that her granddaughter was found at

Bulyaga village, dead. The post mortem examination report was admitted in

court as exhibit Pl, undisputed. It showed that the deceased had genitalia

blood strained perforated hymen, bruises and mucous discharge from her

vagina. The cause of death was reported to be asphyxia rape resulting into

severe pain. It was admitted in court at the preliminary hearing.

PWl testified further that when she saw the deceased in the mortuary,

her sexual parts were mutilated and chewing gum was sticked at her mouth.

After the burial of the deceased, the first appellant went to her house and

rudely and abusively uttered very provocative and annoying words to PWl.

She told her not to mourn about the death of the deceased. She should not

cry because the deceased was HIV positive. The pt appellant revealed to

PWl that she was sent by the 2nd appellant who wanted the heart of the

deceased but it could not fetch a good price because of deceased's health

condition. The first appellant told PWl that the second appellant was the

one who was after female youths and that she was paid an amount of T,

shillings 2,500,000/- only by the second appellant. The witness (PW1) said

she was really annoyed by the 1st appellant's abuses and she fell sick and

was not even able to attend a village meeting which was convened purposely

for discussing the 1st appellant's abusive utterances against PWl.
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The husband of PW1 Andulile Mwaitembela (PW2) reiterated the

circumstances that led to the death of the deceasedalso his granddaughter

but it was a reproduction of what his wife (PW1) told him. He said the 1st

appellant attended the meeting that was convened by the village authority

to question the 1st appellant about her abuseson PW1 but the 1st appellant

said she was confused.

Another witness who testified on the death of the deceasedwas Gloria

Machuve (PW3). At the time the witness testified, she was a Principal

Chemist. The witness worked with the Chief Government Office Dar es

Salaam. Her role was to carry out investigation on samples of blood that

was sent to their office together with stained clothing for DNAexamination.

Professionallv, the witness testified to possesssufficient knowledge in the

field she was required to do the investigation. She said the exhibits had a

covering letter from the District Crime's Officer Rungwe District. The letter

listed two deceased persons and three suspects. She did the examination

and made a report of her findings. At the time of admission of the report, it

was objected to for various reasons. The learned trial judge noted the errors

pointed out and agreed with them. However, he admitted the DNA report

and said he would discuss about it in the judgment.

The last prosecution witness was Superintendent Henry Kissima

(PW4). His testimony explained about the recovery of the dead body of

Edna Daudi. He said after the police received the report that the deceased

was missing from home, the police mounted a search for her. It was until

12.30 a m. that they recovered the body of the innocent child. According to

PW4they found the child naked and her neckwas cracked. Her private parts
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were bleeding and dirty smell was oozing out. A doctor took blood sample

of the blood that was coming out of the private parts of the deceased child

and the sperms. It was the opinion of the witness that the killing was related

to witchcraft. He said it was associated with a belief that if someone

committed such atrocities, he would become rich. The witness said the blood

samples were collected at the District Hospital and the samples were taken

to Dar Es Salaam by Sergeant Michael. Sergeant Michael however, did not

testify in the trial. He said blood samples for the second appellant were also

taken at the hospital for DNA examination.

With this evidence, the two appellants were put to trial. The first

appellant denied the commission of the offence. She said she depends on

sale of groundnuts for her livelihood. On the date the innocent child Edna

died, she was in her routine sale of groundnuts. When she returned home,

she was informed of the missing Edna. She also gathered at PW1's house

when efforts were made to trace the where about of the child Edna. She

also went to the scene of crime where the dead body of the little innocent

Edna was recovered at Bulyaga. She also went to the hospital on the next

day where they consoled PWl for the loss of Edna. She also testified of

contributing to the bereaved family of Edna and when PWl returned to her

home after the burial she went to see her. She denied insulting PW1. The

i= appellant admitted being summoned at the village meeting where she

was asked about abusing PWl but she denied doing such a thing. She said

the villagers assaulted her and it was the chairman of the village who rescued

her.
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The second appellant on the other hand, denied involvement in the

commission of the offence. He raised the defence of alibi that as a meat

seller, on the date the offence is alleged to have been committed, he went

to Uyole to deliver meat to one Mwagito a famous meat roaster at Uyole.

Later he proceeded to Ally Bar where he spent time drinking with one Alex

until at 8.00 p.m. when he returned to Tukuyu. He boarderd Wema bus

belonging to Mwakyambuki and arrived at Tukuyu at 8.45 p.m. and went to

sleep. He received the information of the death of Edna on the next morning

and he visited the bereaved family of Edna. The second appellant said he

was arrested on 23rd April 2010 and taken to the police. He admitted that his

blood was taken for sample at the prisons and the police who visited the

prison were led by Sergeant Michael who is known to him. He said Sergeant

Michael recorded his statement and he agreed that he was the one who took

the blood sample. The 2nd appellant admitted knowing the deceased but he

did not attend the burial because his grandmother passed away. Alex Jail

Mwandebwe (OW3) and Joyfrey Ibrahim Mwasanjala (OW4) supported his

defence of alibi. OW2 supported the second appellant that he was with him

at Ally Bar until 7.45 p.m. when he escorted him to the bus stand and left

him there. OW3 said the second appellant bordered his bus on 21st January

2010 at night and he was going to Tukuyu and he dropped him at Tukuyu.

After evaluation of the evidence for both sides, the learned trial judge

was satisfied that the offence against the appellants was proved on the

standard required and convicted both of them. The learned trial judge

sentenced the appellants to the usual sentence for murder as prescribed by

the law; death by hanging.
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Aggrieved, each appellant filed a memorandum of appeal. The

memorandum of appeal by the 1st appellant contains five grounds of

complaint. That of the second appellant had eight grounds. In an unusual

and surprising way, the learned advocateswho defended the appellants did

not file grounds of appeal. They opted instead, to rely on the memoranda

filed by the appellants. In this appeal we will not go to the merits of the

appeal for one apparent reason. There is a procedural irregularity in the

conduct of the trial. Mr. Mika Mbise learned advocate, for the appellants

who is assisted by Ms Joyce Kasigwa learned advocate, conceded to the

irregularity. The same position was also taken by Mr. Stambuli Ahmed,

learned Senior State Attorney, who appeared for the respondent/Republic

assisted by Mr. Hebel Kihaka, learned State Attorney.

The Court "suo motd' raised the issue whether the assessorsmade a

proper participation in the determination of the caseat the trial. The learned

advocate, Mr. Mbise admitted that they did not perform their role well

because they took sides by participating in cross- examination of the

witnesses for the prosecution and the defence, hence abrogating the duty

of impartiality of the Court which they had to assist.

The learned State Attorneys equally admitted the failure by the

assessorsto properly carry out their role of impartiality in assisting the Court

and ensuring that justice is done for both sideswithout taking sideswith any

of the parties in the case. With such an irregularity in conducting the trial,

the learned State Attorney requested the Court to invoke its powers of

revision and quash the proceedings and order a retrial.
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Mr. Mbise admitted that the Court has powers to order a retrial.

However, he urged the Court to bear in mind that a retrial is not meant to

allow the prosecution to fill in the gaps pointed out during the hearing of the

appeal. He said as an Officer of the Court his role is to assist the Court in

arriving at a just decision. He prayed that the Court makes appropriate

orders which fit the justice of the case.

It is indeed true that the record of appeal at pages 14, 16, 22, 24, 28,

31, 32, 33 show that the assessors were allowed to cross-examine witnesses

for the prosecution and also the appellants. But was this right? The answer·

is definitely no. The High Court in a trial aided by assessors, the assessors

under section 177 of the Law of Evidence Act, [Cap 6 R.E. 2002]:-

" ...may put any question to the witness, through

or by leave of the court, which the court itself

might put and which it considers proper. "

(Emphasis added).

This guiding provision for the questions which the assessors can ask,

shows that the assessors have a limited freedom in the questions which they

can ask the witnesses or the accused persons. They can put only questions

which seek clarification for a point from the witness or the accused not well

understood. Those questions which do not go to examination in chief, cross

examination, or re- examination. Under section 146 of the Law of Evidence

Act such questions are exclusive domain of the prosecution and the defence.

The section provides that:-
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"146( 1) The examination of a witness by the party

who calls him is called his examination -in-chief.

(2)The examination of a witness by the adverse

party is called cross examination.

(3)The examination of a witness, subsequent to

cross -examination, by the party who called him is

called his re-examination. "

In the case of Mapuji Mtogwashinge V Republic Criminal Appeal

No. 162 of 2015 (unreported) the Court speaking on section 146 and 177 of

the Evidence Act said:-

"It is clear that the duty of assessorsand the judge

is to put questions to witnesses for clarification and

not to cross examine as the aim of crossexamination

is basically to contradict, weaken or cast doubt upon

the accuracy of the evidence given by the witness

during examination in chief. "

In the case of Abdallah Bazamiye & Another V R [1990] T.L.R. 42,

the Court expressed in clear terms the role of assessors:-

"It is not the duty of assessors to cross-examine or

re-examine witnessesor the accused. Theassessors

duty is to aid the trial judge in accordance with

section 265, and to do this they may put their

questions as provided for under section 177 of the
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EvidenceAct 1967. ..That the discretion remains with

the judge to prevent them asking questions which

are/ for example patently irrelevant blesed,

perverse/ or otherwise improper. "

All the questions asked by assessors in the pages we have indicated

focused on the cross examining the witnesses for the prosecution and the

accused persons. With respect to the learned trial judge, the assessors in

this case were not properly guided. In the cases of Mathayo Mwalimu

and Another, V Republic Criminal Appeal No. 174 of 2008 and Godlove

Azael @ Mbise V Republic Criminal Appeal No. 312 of 2007 (both

unreported) the Court emphasized the importance of the trial judges sitting

with assessors having firm control and guidance over the questions which

assessors ask the witnesses or the accused.

Such irregularity is not curable because it goes to the root of failure to

exercise impartiality hence resulting in an unfair trial. In particular it offends

the principle of administration of justice namely the rule against bias which

the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania, 1977 at article 13 (6)

(a) safeguards. See the cases of Kabula Luhende V Republic Criminal

Appeal No. 281 of 2014(unreported) and Kulwa Makamelo & Two others

V Republic Criminal Appeal No.1S of 2014 (unreported).

The only remedy in such a flouting of the procedure is to order a retrial.

Invoking powers of revision under 4(3) of the Appellate Jurisdiction Act, [CAP

141 R.E.2002] we declare the proceedings in the High Court from the stage
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of the trial to a nullity, We order retrial before another judge with a different

set of assessors.

DATED at MBEYA this 25th day April, of 2016.
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N.P. KIMARO
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

S.E.A. MUGASHA
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

R.E. MZlRAY
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

I certify that this is a true copy of the original.
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